RISWAT® sealant is based on a single component silicone compound; the RISWAT® filler sleeves are made from a thermoplastic composition.

RISWAT® sealing system for water and gas tight sealing of conduit openings for ducting cables with various diameters.

RISWAT® filler sleeves type 18/12 and 27/19 (blue colour) at about 1:2 ratio

RISWAT® sealant 20 mm thick

CSD® split modular frame made of impact resistant plastic (light blue colour)

RISWAT® split insert sleeves with a wall thickness of 3, 4 or 5mm, placed around the ducted cables to obtain sufficient separation (blue colour)

NOFIRNO® profiled gasket made of NOFIRNO® rubber

Website: http://www.beele.com